involvement in the slave trade, the British Queen's apology for the seizure of Maori land by the British Government and Tony Blair's apology for the British role in the Irish potato famine. 5 Australia's apology to the Stolen Generation is another recent example.
Between 2000 and 2008 several public apologies also occurred in Lebanon. Two came from former militia members and leaders-Assad Shaftari and Samir Geagea-and sought to make amends for the crimes they had committed during the Civil War. As discussed below, the apologies were not only deeply remorseful, but also politically strategic, bound up in contemporary Lebanese politics.
Shaftari's and Geagea's apologies provoked a wide range of responses in Lebanon, from debate and analysis to applause and condemnation. The debate and commentary that the apologies ignited also reveal an important change in the way many Lebanese were relating to their country's past: gone were the days of amnesia and silence-people were now remembering and publicly acknowledging the war and its aftermath. The fact that these men were (and in Geagea's case remain) members of Lebanon's Christian political elite is also significant: it demonstrates how powerful individuals were using public apologies to help maintain their status and legitimacy in postwar Lebanon.
Before examining the public responses to the two apologies, I will first provide an overview of Shaftari's and Geagea's prewar lives, as well as the actions undertaken by the pair during the Civil War period. I will then explore the two apologies in detail, along with the responses they ignited in the press. Thus, this article aims to trace who these men were, what they felt they had to apologise for and how their apologies were received by the media. It will also consider how the discourse surrounding the Civil War changed in Lebanon during the early 2000s. 
Assad Shaftari: The first to apologise
Assad Shaftari apologised to the Lebanese public on 10 August 2000. He released his apology as an open letter via An-Nahar-a newspaper sometimes regarded as Lebanon's version of The New York Times. 6 It was, and still is, Lebanon's best-selling newspaper. The paper is also known for its controversial commentary, especially concerning Syrian involvement in Lebanese politics. For these reasons, it is little wonder why An-Nahar was chosen by Shaftari to circulate his statement of remorse. 7 Concise and straightforward, the apology outlined Shaftari's regrets of having caused, either directly or indirectly, the deaths of Lebanese citizens and for the hatred he had expressed towards Lebanon's Muslim population:
This is something I have wanted to do for a long time, for more than ten years in fact. I couldn't pluck up enough courage, as I was afraid of being treated as mad or naïve. Now I'd like to apologise to all those people I executed or who were my victims, whether they were aware of it or not, or whether I knew or didn't know them. No matter whether these acts were committed personally or by proxy. 8 Shaftari acknowledged the tense political climate Lebanon had experienced after the Civil War years and, in explaining his long hesitation over apologising, recognised the continuing struggle that was occurring in Lebanon-a struggle between remembering and forgetting. Moreover, although the apology was designed to highlight Shaftari's regret, it also included a statement of forgiveness to his former enemies who had also committed crimes during the Civil War period:
I'd like to say that I've long since forgiven those who personally harmed me or my family and friends, directly or indirectly, during the 'dirty' civil war. 9 The apology ended with the hope that 'souls will be cleansed of hatred, grudges, and past sorrows, thus bringing about a genuine reconciliation of ourselves before we seek reconciliation with others'. 10 In many ways, it is remarkable that such a man should have been responsible for this letter of apology. Born into a French-speaking home in Beirut's Christian suburb of Gemmayze, Shaftari's recollections of his upbringing reveal a sheltered childhood. He lived in a 'sterilised virtual reality' where his experiences and acquaintances were moulded by what was considered acceptable for a young Christian man of the time.
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Interaction with Lebanon's Muslim population was limited and anti-Islam sentiments were widespread. 12 In one interview, Shaftari commented on his family's racism towards Lebanon's Muslim population, recalling that they discussed 'bad things in general and the fact that we [Christians] were better than them [Muslims]'.
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In an interview with Australian radio presenter Rachel Kohn, Shaftari spoke further about the circumstances of his childhood:
I was brought up in the Christian suburbs, and I got my education in a Christian school, then at the Jesuit University, also Christian. This is where I started meeting some Muslims, but these Muslims were Christianised. They were nice people, they had our culture, of course, and they were quite different from those I didn't know, which were on the other side, meaning those Muslims we didn't know. I only knew the Muslims who were with me at school or at the University, who were more Christianised, if you like, and more acceptable by my society or my environment.
14
The idea that conversion constituted civilisation, that Muslims needed to behave like Christians before they could be considered pleasant and civilised, was a prevailing view held by many Christian Lebanese at this time. In order for Muslims to be 'acceptable', they had to possess traits that Christians could relate to. The historian Jumana Bayeh has observed that the reluctance of Lebanese Christians to embrace their Muslim counterparts stemmed from a perpetual fear that Muslims 'pose a threat to their existence'.
15 Lebanon had to exist as a Christian safe haven in order to ensure Christian survival in the region; it was not beneficial for them to align themselves with Muslims-to do so would risk being marginalised from their own communities.
16
It is from this upbringing that Shaftari developed his patriotic and conservative political affiliations. He was educated to believe that Lebanon should be a Christian and pro-Western state. 17 Lebanon's political troubles were his chance to display his patriotism and defend his homeland. Shaftari joined the Phalange Party (Lebanon's key Christianright party) in 1974, a year before the Lebanese Civil War began. 18 He was a fourth-year engineering student at the time. After receiving artillery and infantry training, he joined the Phalange telecommunications unit and would eventually work his way to second-in-command of the Christian intelligence unit, serving as a deputy to Elie Hobeika, later known for his role in the 1982 Sabra and Shatila massacre.
19 'My task was to decide the fate of all those rounded up at checkpoints', remembered Shaftari, 'whether someone should be spared, exchanged, or killed. By now a human being was little more than a product to me '. 20 Shaftari completed these tasks ruthlessly and saw it as his Christian duty to do so. But he did not only commit acts of violence towards others, he also became a target himself. In December 1986, Shaftari narrowly escaped an assassination attempt when his car came under attack by rocket fire. Fifty gunmen were thought to have taken part in the attack. 21 Although the perpetrators were not found, many assumed that Shaftari was attacked by his fellow Christians due to his advocacy of the 1985 Tripartite Accord, an agreement that called for a greater Syrian presence in Lebanon in order to help curb further sectarian violence. Shaftari became a target due to his promotion of the agreement and eventually had to relocate from Beirut to the Christian suburb of Zahle to escape the intra-Christian squabbles. It was during Shaftari's time in Zahle (1985 to the mid1990s)-a predominantly Christian town located in Lebanon's Bekka Valley-that he transformed from warlord to advocate. 23 Shaftari experienced major opposition when he moved with his family as the town inhabitants, like many other Maronite Christians, disapproved of his participation in the Tripartite Agreement.
24
Shaftari went on to chronicle his experiences during a discussion about the Civil War in Beirut. The discussion was organised by Nada Sehnaoui, an artist who, in 2008, installed 600 toilet seats in downtown Beirut in memory of the 15-year-long conflict. The toilet seats symbolised a time when people used to hide in their bathrooms in order to escape bombings and snipers. 25 At the opening of the installation, Shaftari was invited to discuss his Civil War experiences. In his words: 'We were rejected by the community and my wife said she felt what it was like to be Palestinian for the first time in her life'. 26 Shaftari went on to describe how his wife, Mary, felt the gaze of hatred on her, similar to that which Palestinians (and other Muslims) felt from Christian militias. Looking for a way to escape from the hatred, Shaftari's wife stumbled upon a group named Moral Rearmament (now called Initiatives of Change). Initiatives of Change is a non-government organisation (NGO) that aims to foster moral change through spiritual growth. 27 Members state that 'an honest look at one's own motives and behavior is often the start of personal transformation'.
28
Mary eventually began attending meetings and went on to encourage her husband to attend. My wife went to a few meetings and she was the one who encouraged me to go with her, saying these are good people. When I asked her what they talk about she said they talk about peace and change. I felt there must be a catch to it. I asked her to see who was their leader and who they were getting funding from. 29 Shaftari was suspicious of the group's motives. In his eyes, the idea of promoting peace in Lebanon was impossible due to the brutal civil conflict. He began attending meetings to try and grasp the organisation's ideas. Gradually, members started asking Shaftari questions regarding his reflections on the past and, in a moment akin to an epiphany, he had a sudden realisation that he was 'killing in the name of a religion that preached love and only love. Christianity does not preach anything else'. According to Shaftari, it was his reformed faith that helped him apologise. His apology was a form of atonement for his sins, a way of absolving himself from his past. It was also a way to make him become a true Christian. If Christianity was a religion of love, what kind of love had he preached? What kind of tolerance had he shown?
Shaftari's apology would provoke a wide range of responses from the public. On the one hand there were threats against Shaftari and his family from Christians (predominantly Maronite) who did not appreciate him apologising for his role in the conflict. To apologise was not only equivalent to stating that the Christians' actions were wrong, but it suggested that they were in some way to blame for the conflict. Indeed, a vast majority of the Maronite community still sees Shaftari as a traitor, a paranoid and weak man who 'turned against his own people'. 32 The threats that have continued since Shaftari's apology have been so serious that his son has repeatedly requested that his father stop his work due to the torment he receives from his peers. Shaftari has not given specific details about the threats made against him and his family so it is not exactly clear what form they have taken or who has made them. Shaftari's wife (who first introduced him to the Initiatives of Change organisation) has also criticised her husband for continually apologising for, and discussing, the past. In fact, Shaftari has become a persona non grata, and his son is facing the consequences of his father's actions by being ostracised from his friends and community. 33 Notably, Shaftari's son appears to be concerned about how his Christian friends perceive him, rather than standing alongside his father in promoting interreligious tolerance.
Shaftari's apology has also been discussed on Lebanese television programs with commentators such as Charles Jabbour criticising him for his actions. Jabbour was disappointed with Shaftari for not using his apology to attract people towards what he felt are important political causes.
You give an apology once, not twice. If you give an apology, the other side must accept it. It is an injustice to the people you are representing if you keep apologising and people do not accept it. You cannot apologise without looking to the future. If Shaftari wants to prevent another war from occurring, then he should align himself with people that seek to rid Lebanon of armed militias and that are seeking to unite against Hezbollah.
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Beyond criticising Shaftari for his lack of involvement in modern Lebanese politics, Jabbour condemned him for suggesting that Christian militias acted with brute force rather than in self-defence.
Michael Young, a Daily Star columnist, praised Shaftari for his apology, but warned that 'a legion of Shaftaris could drag Lebanon down irreparably'.
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Digging deep into Lebanon's old wounds could unleash feelings and beliefs that would be irreconcilable and only lead to further conflict in the future; some things are best left alone. Families and friends seeking to locate Lebanon's missing persons have also criticised Shaftari. Still an active member of the Maronite community, Shaftari has not provided substantial information regarding the whereabouts of suspected mass graves and he has been accused of protecting his fellow Christian militia leaders. 36 Shaftari has stated that he does not wish to disclose any information until a witness protection program is established to ensure his safety. 'Personally, I have a lot of information that I won't disclose before such a mechanism is created', said Shaftari in 2010. 37 These are all issues that have fuelled criticism.
Yet there has also been support for the apology. Shaftari claims that several of his fellow Christians (whom he does not name) have approached him stating that they too regret the things they did during the war, claiming that 'We cannot say them [apologies] the way you did. And you are speaking something that we would like to say, but we cannot'. 38 Shaftari also claims that many in Lebanon's Muslim community have been supportive of his apology:
I felt that they were eager a long time ago to have a good Christian fellow citizen. And they were not able to have him because we were too fanatic. after the war. 40 Shaftari's participation in these public events and forums has allowed him to establish new platforms to voice his regret and seek atonement for his sins.
Hence, Shaftari's apology has allowed him transform his faith, once the justification for his violence, into the force behind his advocacy for reconciliation and interreligious peace. Shaftari's seemingly unending requiem for the lives he destroyed even suggests a need to reformulate his identity from ruthless killer to a 'true' Christian who preaches love and tolerance. Although he cannot change the past, Shaftari can compose a narrative of his experience that allows him to be at peace with himself and his God, inspiring others along the way. In his words: 'We really feel that we can help at least one soul to change, and this might be enough to create a chain of change'. 41 This desire for personal growth is something that resonated with another well-known Lebanese politician, Samir Geagea.
Samir Geagea: The unlikely apologiser
Like Shaftari, Samir Geagea inspires both admiration and contempt. For some, Geagea is a Christian hero, a man whose ruthlessness during the war was a demonstration of his deep desire to cleanse Lebanon of evil. To others, Geagea is a war criminal, a symbol of Lebanon's dark and troubled past, as well as its inability to move forward as a unified nation. Notably, Geagea was the only principal warlord to be jailed for his crimes and the only key politician to apologise for his role in the Civil War. Other notable militia leaders (such as Amin Gemayal, Michel Aoun and Walid Jumblatt) have refrained from apologising, and have not been subjected to such intense scrutiny as Geagea. Controversy seems to stalk the notorious politician, who has continued to be a prevalent figure in Lebanon's political scene for over 30 years.
Like Shaftari, Samir Geagea was raised in a Christian suburb of Beirut called Ain el-Rummanah, his family originating from Bsharri (a town located in Northern Lebanon). Geagea eventually went on to study 40 Maryam Saiidi is a representative of the large number of families who are yet to discover the whereabouts of their missing loved ones. She confronts Shaftari in the film. The film was released in 2012 and was written and produced by Nizar Hassan. 41 Kohn, 'What Does It Take to Be Friends?'. medicine at the University of Beirut, but his studies were cut short when he joined the Phalange Party in 1975, the year the Lebanese Civil War began. 42 During the 1970s and 1980s, Geagea rose through the ranks of the Christian forces and became a trusted lieutenant to its commander, Bashir Gemayel (the notoriously violent leader of the Phalange militia). 43 By the mid-1980s, Geagea had been anointed as leader of the Lebanese Forces militia, an offshoot of the Phalange. 44 Over the 15-year period of the Civil War, Geagea garnered a reputation for his 'no-holds-barred killing'. 45 For example, it was Geagea who was responsible for commanding the brutal Ehden Massacre where Tony Frangieh (the son of Christian rival, Suleiman Frangieh) and his family were executed at the hands of the Lebanese Forces. 46 Geagea also orchestrated a coup against his once ally, Elie Hobeika (Assad Shaftari's superior), after the Tripartite Agreement of 1986, and fought a gruesome battle with Michel Aoun after the latter refused to accept the terms of Lebanon's Taif Agreement. 47 Geagea has also been associated with some of Lebanon's most notorious Civil War-era atrocities, including the 1987 bombing of a military helicopter that killed the pro-Syrian prime minister Rashid Karami and the slaying of Danny Chamoun, a prominent Christian politician and militia leader. Geagea's past was tumultuous and violent, and unlike the other militia leaders, he would not escape it so easily. Although Lebanon's amnesty laws protected warlords and militia leaders from prosecution for crimes committed during the Civil War, Geagea was held accountable for his crimes during the conflict. Postwar Lebanon saw a strong Syrian presence in the country and Geagea consequently became a target because of his anti-Syrian sentiments. The political scientist Joseph A Kechichian reports on how Syrian operatives, who had been 'under Geagea's attack during the Civil War years' would eventually 'accuse Geagea of authorizing the February 27, 1994 bombing at the Church of Sayyidet Al Najat (Our Lady of Deliverance)'. 48 Nine worshipers were killed and dozens were left injured after the attack. Facing pressure from Syria, Lebanese authorities arrested Geagea on 21 April 1994.
Although he was later acquitted for the bombing of Sayyidet Al Najat, Geagea received four life sentences for murder. Geagea's involvement in the suspected murders of Rashid Karami and Dany Chamoun were used as examples of his brutality during his trial. Geagea was imprisoned in solitary confinement for 11 years. His cell was located at the Lebanese Ministry of Defence in Yarze and only family members were permitted to visit him. No political discussions were permitted during their meetings.
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Following the death of former Lebanese prime minister Rafik Hariri, thousands marched in the streets of Beirut to protest against the Syrian presence in Lebanon. These protests arose because of the suspicion that Syria had orchestrated the murder of Hariri, who had been a vocal opponent of Syrian interference in Lebanon's affairs. The Syrian army eventually withdraw from Lebanon in 2005-the entire anti-Syrian movement is known as the Cedar Revolution and is the political event that preceded Geagea's re-entry into Lebanese society.
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Alongside calling for Syria to leave Lebanon, protesters began demanding Geagea's release. The protests were also supported and attended by Geagea's former enemies. For example, speaking on behalf of the leftwing Progressive Socialist Party, Akram Chehayeb called for the release of Geagea, describing it as a national necessity. 'Releasing Geagea is important for the whole country because it will complete national reconciliation, and reassert the Lebanese people's will to hold on to their freedom and coexistence'. 51 These calls were heard and the Lebanese Parliament pardoned Geagea and released him from prison in July 2005.
52 Upon his release, Geagea's wife, Strida Geagea, made the following statement: 'This national unanimity that happened today indicates the Lebanese people's will to turn the page of the war once and for all and to head toward the future'. 53 Geagea's release was viewed by his supporters, and some of his former enemies, as being a crucial step in Lebanon's path towards reconciliation. His supporters described him as a 'Nelson Mandela-like character', a man who had been wrongfully imprisoned and deserved justice. 54 Shortly after his release from prison, Geagea returned to Lebanese politics and joined Lebanon's March 14 Alliance, so named after those who instigated the Cedar Revolution, and demanded the end of Syrian political interference in Lebanon in 2005. 55 This political faction has united former Civil War enemies, namely former left-leaning members of the Phalange Party and the right-wing Kataeb party. The Alliance has grown to become Lebanon's leading opposition against Hezbollah, and Geagea has become a key spokesperson and even a candidate for the country's presidency. 56 The former warlord also proclaims to be a leading advocate of peace and democracy, a position that has not been easy for many Lebanese to accept. 57 In 2005, members of Lebanon's Shia and Maronite communities threw rocks and sticks at one another when the former decided to protest against Geagea's release. 58 Many in the Shia community continually protested against the amnesty. For them, Geagea was a war criminal whose militia had killed thousands. 59 While some saw his release as a sign that Lebanon was moving on from its past, others refused to accept Geagea's return into Lebanese society and have maintained a level of scepticism and mistrust. It is worth noting that Geagea has chosen to remain as head of the Lebanese Forces-one of the most violent of Lebanon's militias during the Civil War period. 60 Geagea eventually acknowledged the suspicion that surrounded him. In September 2008, Geagea attended a memorial ceremony for Lebanese Forces members who died in the conflict. It was here, before an audience of thousands, that he apologised for the role his militia had played in the Lebanese Civil War:
I fully apologise for all the mistakes that we committed when we were carrying out our national duties during past civil war years […] I ask God to forgive, and so I ask the people whom we hurt in the past. I want to tell those who are exploiting our past mistakes to stop doing so because only God can judge us. 61 He went on to recognise the importance of Christian unity:
I call on the Christians who are against the Lebanese Forces or against me personally, to put Lebanon's interests ahead of personal interests […] We can only save Lebanon when the people of Lebanon as a whole, and Christians in particular, unite over the historic principles of Christians in Lebanon. 62 knowledge was apparently the catalyst for his transition from warlord to peacemaker. In an interview with Asharq al-Awsat, Geagea expanded on why he felt that apologising was important:
Because we want to lay the foundations for a sincere, serious, and responsible policy toward the people. During the war there were decisions that were taken along the days-my days and the days of others-which were not correct; in fact, they were wrong […] We ought to apologise for the negligence, mistakes, and things we committed, which were not proper, regardless of the behavior of others. 65 Geagea recognised that mistakes had been made and that he had approved decisions that were 'not correct'. Furthermore, when asked why he chose to apologise at the particular time he did, he gave the following response:
On a number of occasions, I talked about this issue, whether in media interviews or press interviews. However, I have noticed that not many people have 'picked up' the idea that was in the midst of other issues on which the light was more focused. Therefore, after four or five months of thinking, I decided to take this initiative within the context of a public occasion when all eyes would be focused on this speech, and in the presence of all media organs. I did not find any better occasion that [sic] the memorial mass of the martyrs of the Lebanese Forces, which is an annual occasion we have never stopped except under difficult and overwhelming circumstances. Thus, I set aside a special part for this.
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Geagea recognised the importance of making his apology heard which is why, as he claims, he waited for a public platform to express his remorse. But the decision to deliver his apology on the day he did raises several questions: Why did he choose to apologise on a day dedicated to martyrs of his militia? Surely if he were apologising to those touched by his violence, he would not have chosen such a controversial day?
The timing of Geagea's apology and his subsequent comments raise suspicions regarding his motives. Like Shaftari, he has remained reluctant to offer details regarding the specific activities he orchestrated during the Civil War. Instead, he has tried to emphasise how some of his actions were necessary to save civilian lives. When asked again to list his crimes by Daily Star journalist Michael Young, he merely stated, 'I will leave a statement of regret. Karami would go on to accuse Geagea for using the apology to manipulate public opinion for electoral purposes-the 'honorable' people of Lebanon would not believe Geagea and his lies.
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Samir Frangieh offered a similar response, stating: 'I am not in a hurry to offer him [Geagea] gifts or clear his slate'. 76 Due to the hatred still felt towards Geagea by many of his former foes, his political ambitions have also continuously been questioned and criticised. 77 Despite his unflinching commentary on Geagea's actions, Young refutes these criticisms:
No one in the post-war political class is entitled to rebuke Geagea on the basis of high national principle. The postwar system was and is many things, but it certainly is not in even the remotest way principled. 78 A frustrated Young also puts the question as to why 'the single former militia leader who has actually spent time in prison, who has apologised for his actions' is being 'held up as a distillation of all the evils of the civil war?' 79 Why has Geagea come to be known as the personification of evil when his former colleagues and opposition have been exempt from such fierce criticism?
These criticisms and explanations regarding Geagea's motives show just how complicated the issue of Civil War remembrance remains in Lebanon, especially when trying to understand the motives behind a significant act such as a public apology. Both apologies continue to be entangled in deeply personal and political realities.
Compared to Shaftari, the political motivations underpinning Geagea's apology can be a little more easily identified. Geagea is a former warlord looking for political credibility in Lebanon. 80 His identity must be reconfigured in order for his current political objectives to flourish. 81 Yet, the wording and timing of Geagea's apology helped foster a sense of doubt and illegitimacy. The decision to apologise on a day of remembrance for Lebanese Forces' soldiers and his failure to offer specific details regarding the crimes he committed have not helped his cause. Yet Geagea publicly acknowledging his past wrongdoings is remarkable, revealing a powerful disruption of the silence that has otherwise surrounded the postwar lives of former Civil War leaders. The debate and discussions this apology ignited were considerable in amnesia-prone Lebanon.
Conclusion
Both Assad Shaftari's and Samir Geagea's apologies ignited debate concerning Lebanon's Civil War era. They were not cast aside by Lebanese society, but acknowledged by the public, media outlets and government officials. Moreover, alongside Shaftari and Geagea, the PLO has also subsequently apologised for their participation in the Lebanese Civil War. Indeed, throughout the 2000s there were several instances where the war was discussed and public expressions of regret were offered by organisations and individuals.
Such instances reveal how Lebanon has begun moving away from the Civil War amnesia of the 1990s. But while these apologies are significant, many questions concerning the war remain unanswered, including the status of the country's 17,000 missing persons. Indeed, the Civil War period still remains a taboo topic among many Lebanese communities and the divisions that spurred the conflict have not been wholly reconciled. 82 Therefore, while these apologies do not demonstrate a complete transformation of Lebanon's views of the past, they are nonetheless significant in understanding the changing legacy and memorialisation of the Civil War.
